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Annual General Meeting (AGM)

Don’t miss our AGM on Saturday, August 11, at

the Kennebec Hall in Arden. We will have guest

speakers on a variety of topics, as well as exhibits

and displays to interest you. In addition to the conti-

nental breakfast, which is always a delicious spread,

there will be draws, an opportunity to order KLA cloth-

ing and to purchase the 2019 Lake Calendar, with its

colourful photos. It is a great opportunity for all of us

to come together, learn more about our lake environ-

ment and to discuss ideas or concerns for its protec-

tion and its future. I hope to see you there!      — KL

Annual General Meeting

August 11, 2018

Kennebec Community Centre

9:30 a.m. Exhibits, Informative Displays, Arden

Artists and Continental Breakfast

10:30 a.m. Business Meeting

Guest Speakers

Brooks Gee: Radon Gas — testing your cottage

O.P.P.: Safe Summer Boating; Cottage Security

Jeff Matson, Arden Fire Captain: Cottage First

Aid Kits; Nalaxone Availability; Fire Bans

Financial and Stewardship Reports

Election of Executive

FOR SALE

Along with getting up to date with your KLA

membership fees, come prepared to take

advantage of items for sale: KLA clothing, 

calendars, maps and mugs, and works of art.

Hot Enough for You?

by Kevin LaPorte, Chair

It appears that our collective “positive thinking”

has been successful in preventing the wet/cooler

summer that we experienced last year! We are ap-

proaching drought-like conditions, to which anyone

with a few flowers around their property can attest.

As a result, it is a good idea to monitor the Central

Frontenac website (www.centralfrontenac.com) on a

regular basis, particularly if you are considering hav-

ing a campfire, because conditions are rapidly chang-

ing. A fire permit in our township is required for

campfires between April 1 and October 31 for the

whopping cost of $2 and is available at the Royal

Canadian Legion in Arden or at the township office,

Gray’s Grocery, the Petro-Can and the Esso in Shar-

bot Lake. Permits are also required for incinerators

or burning brush. A few people have asked what con-

stitutes a “campfire” under the burning bylaw, as

there can be exemptions for campfires when there is

a fire ban in effect for other types of fires: “A campfire

is defined as a small fire surrounded by an elevated

perimeter on at least three sides, measuring no more

than 60 cm by 60 cm ( 2 ft. x 2 ft.). Flame height shall

not exceed 60 cm (2 ft.). There have been a couple

of wildfires in our area so far this year, so it is ex-

tremely important during these excessively dry times

to use extra precautions, check the website and fol-

low any fire ban orders from the fire department. 

A Safe Day on the Lake

The joys of being on a lake can mean different

things to different people. We can all agree on the de-

sire to have a safe day at the lake. To this end, also

check out “Low-Impact Lake Recreation” on page 3.

Specifically, be aware of laws related to safe boat-

ing, such as maintaining a speed limit of 10 km/h

within 30m (100 ft.) of shore, as well as laws against

impaired and/or dangerous operation of a boat or jet-

ski. Watercraft operators must have an adult spotter

on-board with them when they are towing anyone on

water skis or tubing. Anyone passing through “the

narrows” between the east and west basins will no-

tice that there is only a narrow strip down the middle

that falls outside of the 30m from shore 10 km/h

speed limit. Swimmers and people on their “floaties”

often cross the narrows between shores, so extra

caution is required. The KLA is working with the town-

ship to install better signage at the bridge and boat

launch to assist in getting this message out to all.



-2019 Kennebec Lake Calendar

The 2019 calendar will be for sale at the AGM on August 11. The price is $10 per copy, tax included. Please

be prepared to pay cash (no credit/debit cards) when you pick up the calendar(s). If requested, calendars can

be mailed for the additional cost for postage and packaging. The photography for the 2019 Kennebec Lake Cal-

endar is online at http://kennebeclake.ca/2019. It includes wonderful photography by Kennebecers and their

friends, including a great photo of a moose that took a dip this spring across the narrows. The printed version of

the calendar comes with informative captions. 

We are already collecting photos for a 2020 Kennebec Lake Calendar. We need high-resolution photos with

a horizontal orientation. The long edge should have a minimum resolution of 2300 pixels. The image should not

be too dark or too light in colour. As always, we especially need winter and spring photos that are in line with the

lake association’s values. For a complete list of values, visit our website at www.kennebeclake.ca. When you

submit photo(s), please provide the date and location of the photo. Send questions, feedback, photos and cal-

endar reservations to KennebecLakeInfo@kennebeclake.ca. — Noreen Dertinger

Municipal Elections, Fall 2018

On October 22, Central Frontenac Township will

elect a new council to serve our area for the next four

years. Among the issues will be Septic Reassess-

ment/Inspection Programs, as well as the always

popular Roads and Taxes.

If you own cottage property in Central Frontenac,

you are eligible to vote in the municipal election, and

you can vote from home. An all-candidates meeting

will be held before the election. Watch the KLA web-

site (www.kennebeclake.ca) for voting instructions

and other election updates.

— Judy Kennedy

Fond Farewells

Several long-time residents/cottagers on

Kennebec Lake passed away over the past

year. We remember Stan Pranger, Ron

Henry, Marg Swain and Gwen McGuire.

No Dumping of  Sand

Sand should not be dumped into the shores of

Kennebec Lake.

A major reason is that sand carries significant

amounts of nutrients into the lake. A tandem dump

truck carries 13.5 tons of sand. Norfolk fine sand

holds 100 pounds of phosphorus pentoxide per ton

— that is 13,500 pounds in one truckload. That same

sand also holds 40 pounds of nitrogen per ton, which

adds 540 pounds of nitrogen per truckload. Increas-

ing the nutrient load in the lake will move it into 

eutrophication.

Another important reason is that sand smothers

the habitat needed by larval fish and by amphibians.

Dumping sand into the lake is ecologically dam-

aging and is against regulations enforced by the

Quinte Conservation Authority. 

For more information on water protection, please

visit www.quinteconservation.ca.

— Gray Merriam

KLA Executive 2017/2018

Chair: Kevin LaPorte

Vice-Chair: Doc Maiorino

Past Chair: Terry Kennedy

Secretary: Sandra Dunham

Treasurer: Roy Beechey

Stewardship Committee Chair: Tony Downs

Webmaster: Noreen Dertinger

Members: Gord Brown, Jamie French, Judy

Kennedy, Carrie LaPorte, Jack Nicolson, Gloria

Smiley, Peter Smiley, Terry Trojek, Bill Wong

Newsletter Team

Charlotte DuChene, Judy Kennedy, 

Aileen Merriam and Gloria Smiley

Thanks to contributors of articles and illustra-

tions and to those who collate and distribute the

newsletter. Website: www.kennebeclake.ca

Beetles Love Beavers

by Gray Merriam

New research from Université de Moncton1

shows that the creation of deadwood snags by
beaver flooding and chewing benefits other
wildlife. Long-horned beetles (Cerambycids) ben-
efited for long distances back from the beaver
ponds. Bark beetles were aided by the deadwood
created close to the beaver ponds.

Higher beetle numbers were food patches for
beetle-eaters. So black bears and pileated wood-
peckers thrived thanks to the beavers. The re-
searcher, Gaètan Moreau, called the effect of the
beavers a “trophic geyser,” meaning that where a
beaver pond appears, the effects of it produce a
“geyser” of food for other species.
1 J Zool 2017; doi.org/10.1111/jzo.12506
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Low-Impact Lake Recreation
by Gloria Smiley

The ecological impact of human activity on the water includes wake effects, wildlife disturbance, noise and

pollution. Enjoy but respect the lake environment so that it will be here for many more generations to come.

Here are a few tips to reduce the impacts of your actions while you enjoy the benefits of living by the water.

• Breeding water birds nest at the water’s edge where high wakes can drown nests and destroy eggs. Operate

your boat below 10 km/h whenever you are within 30 metres of shore — it’s the law! You are responsible for any

damage your wake may cause to property on the shoreline. Obey posted speed limits and “No Wake” zones,

and know your boat’s wake-free speed. If you observe unsound behaviour by someone operating a watercraft,

call 1-888-310-1122, the OPP non-emergency number, to file a complaint.

• Avoid waterfowl nests and other sensitive wildlife habitat. Disturbances such as noise and frequent visits to

nesting areas may cause waterfowl to abandon their nests or young chicks.

• Follow safe refuelling guidelines to avoid polluting water.

• Consider using non-lead fishing tackle.

• Remember what goes on your property and into your drain eventually finds its way into the lake. So avoid

the use of harsh cleaners, pesticides, herbicides and fertilizers, and maintain your septic system by booking

regular pump-outs and inspections.

• Clean and inspect your boat before moving it from one lake to another to avoid spreading invasive species.

• Protect your shoreline from erosion by maintaining or planting a buffer zone of native vegetation; don’t mow

to the water’s edge!

• When undertaking construction projects along the shoreline, reduce disturbance to aquatic habitat, and

check with your local Conservation Authority, Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry or Parks Canada.

Sources: “A Shoreline Owner’s Guide to Healthy Waterfronts” by Mississippi Valley Conservation and Rideau Valley Conservation Authority.

“A Shoreline Owner’s Guide to Healthy Waterfronts,” 3rd Edition, by Federation of Ontario Cottagers’ Association.

Canada Day/4th of  July Flotilla & Barbecue 2018

by Gord Brown

The KLA’s Canada Day Flotilla & Barbecue took place on Saturday, June 30. A total of 75 Kennebec Lakers

aboard 18 watercraft braved the hot, humid weather to take part in this, our seventh, annual event. For the fifth

consecutive year. Judy and Terry hosted the barbecue at the Kennedy Compound. This is a considerable under-

taking for the Kennedys, and we are all indebted to them for their generosity and gracious hospitality. Similarly, for

the fifth year in a row, Arden Volunteer Firefighters Jeff, Donnie and Lance sweated it out over the barbecue and

served up the best burgers and jumbo dogs on the lake. Prizes were presented for the best decorated large and

small boats, plus best dressed adult and youth. Thanks to Carrie, Gloria, Karen, Doris, Peter, Jamie, members of

our organizing committee and to all who participated and assisted with the setup and tear-down.

Photo by Gord Brown
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The Adventures of Kennebec Lake’s 2018 Loon Chicks

by Noreen Dertinger

On June 2, 2018, I was excited to discover that a loon pair had again nested in the east end of Kennebec

Lake. Early on June 28, Terry Kennedy emailed to let me know that the parent loons were proudly accompa-

nying two newly born chicks on the lake. Kennebecers emailed me about their loon family observations. 

West of the bridge on July 1, I enjoyed watching and photographing the loon family at a respectful dis-

tance from my kayak. The two

chicks played and swam with

their parents and when tired

hitched a ride. I captured an

entertaining video of a loon

chick climbing aboard its par-

ent’s back. Unfortunately,

later that day, I received re-

ports that one of the loon

chicks had become separated

from its family. A flurry of

emails circulated among a

small group of concerned loon

observers. Still later, it

seemed that all four members

of the family had been seen

together again and that there

would be a happy ending. 

On July 2, Anne and Mike Levon contacted the KLA, urgently seeking assistance in reuniting a loon chick

that Anne had rescued. By noon, Anne and Mike, Terry and Judy Kennedy, Kevin and Carrie LaPorte and I

were working on a loon family reunification effort. Ultimately, the rescued loon chick was successfully re-

turned to its parents and sibling. Kennebecers who subscribe to the Kennebec Lake email list will have seen

some of the emails that were blasted out at that time, as well as postings on the KLA Facebook page. A

story was also published in the July 4th edition of the Frontenac News (see www.frontenacnews.ca/central-

frontenac-news/item/12487-loon-rescue-on-kennebec-lake). Sadly, the rescued loon chick became separated

from its family again by the next day and was not found this time.

On a happier note, on Friday, July 20, as I was about to submit this article for publication in the August

newsletter, a wonderful email came from Gord Brown. Early that afternoon, Gord and his wife, Karen, and

their daughter, Jennie, spotted two different loon families, each with a loon chick swimming in different

areas of the west end of the lake. The Brown family reports that the chick of one family is larger than the

other, but both do look healthy.

A second loon pair nested in the west end of the lake in previous years. However, this year, based on re-

ports received, a nest had not been established in the usual location. Apparently, they found a better, viable

location on our lake. That we have two loon families with chicks is good news indeed.

Although the chicks are growing and starting to dive, they are still vulnerable. To that end, please give

the loons of Kennebec their space, and slow down for them if you are in a motorized watercraft. As always,

reports about loon sightings (and photos) can be sent to KennebecLakeInfo@kennebeclake.ca. Kennebec

Lake participates in the Bird Studies Canada (BSC) Loon Watch program. In late September, I will compile

and submit the 2018 annual Kennebec Lake loon survey report to BSC.

Wishing you a happy summer and enjoy watching the lake’s loons.

Photo by Noreen Dertinger
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